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Thank you for buying young plants from us over the past season. For those of you who look 
at this catalogue but have never bought we urge you to give us a try.  We pride ourselves on 
our friendly and efficient service, great quality plants and new varieties that give you an edge 
in the market.

Shrub and Climber Colour labels
We have now added colour labels to this section of plants enabling us to provide labels with 
our whole range of plants in the catalogue. 

Heuchera 
We have held our prices in this range of plants and also return to just offering 9cm pots rather 
than jumbo plugs. Our decision to offer plugs was based on breaking the cycle of Heuchera 
rust on the nursery but we are now satisfied that we have a good control programme in place 
having had no rust on the nursery for 2 years

Free delivery
Please remember that we offer free delivery if you spend over £1500 in a 12 month period 
which equates to approximately 3 trollies of plants in total, which can be ordered for delivery 
at different times of year. Please see our terms and conditions for more details.

Brexit
We hope that the uncertainty of the UK’s forthcoming exit from the EU is stabilised for our 
export customers by our ongoing pricing in Euros. If you require a Euro pricelist or quote 
please ask!

Agapanthus 
Our reputation for leading the supply of top performing Agapanthus sees demand increasing 
throughout Europe. Please plan well ahead as our lead time with tissue laboratories is 2 years 
in advance of delivery to customers.

We hope to see you in Beaulieu soon or please stay in touch with news via our website and 
Facebook

Best wishes

Patrick, Sharon and the team at Fairweather’s

The photography in this catalogue has 
been taken by Richard and Sue Loader of 
FhF GreenMedia. They are available for 
photographic commissions and may be 
contacted via email on richardloader@aol.com 
or by visiting www.fhfgreenmedia.co.uk

FAIRWEATHER’S
Hilltop Nursery, Beaulieu
Hampshire SO42 7YR

Tel: 01590 612113
Fax: 01590 612615
Free Sales Fax: 0800 3765463
email: sales@fairweathers.co.uk

www.fairweathersnursery.co.uk

SILVER
HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS

Lavandula allardii Meerlo

GOLD
HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS

Geum Scarlet Tempest

BRONZE
HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS

Cirsium Frosted Magic



AGAPANTHUS 
Flower of Love

Goldstrike

Icicles ‘Duivenbrugge White’

Moonlight Star 1

Snow Crystal

PERENNIALS 
Actea Chocoholic

Adenophora confusa Gaudi Violet 2

Anemone Dreaming Swan

Anemone Ruffled Swan

Anemone xhydrida Carmen

Antirrhinum Pretty In Pink 3

Astrantia Venice

Brunnera Looking Glass

Centurea Silver Feathers

Cirsium rivulare Frosted Magic

Geranium pratense Purple Ghost

Geranium x wallichianum Hexham Velvet

Geranium wlassovianum Lakwijk Star

Geranium Pink Penny 4

Geranium nodosum Silverwood

Geum Banana Daiquiri (Cocktail Series)

Geum Cosmopolitan (Cocktail Series)

Geum Scarlet Tempest

Heuchera Berry Marmalade 5

Heuchera Forever Purple

Heuchera Glitter

Lavandula intermedia Olympia 6

Leucanthemum Real Charmer 7

Lupinus Magic Lantern

x Mukgenia Nova Flame 

Persicaria Fat Domino

Salvia Amistad

Salvia Hot Lips 8

Salvia Embers Wish

Salvia Wendy’s Wish

Sanguisorba Little Angel 

Sedum Sunsparkler Firecracker 

Sedum Sunsparkler Lime Zinger 9

3

Customers ordering in excess of 252 plants of any 
one variety may choose not to receive labels and 
the liner price will be reduced by 5p, except for 
those varieties where our breeders have requested 
a colour label to be supplied with their variety - 
please ask the office for further details. 

NEW FOR 2017 
All shrubs now have label  
included in the price

 Plants with an Award of Garden Merit

 Plants that are Bee Friendly

If a plant has a PVR protection, it will have 
its EUPOV denomination written in italics 
underneath the marketing name.

All varieites with PVR No. are produced under 
licence and it is illegal to propagate the plant 
without a licence.

SPECIFICATION 
C = Cutting Material 
D = Division 
M = Micropropagated 
S = Seed

All prices include Royalty where applicable

LISTING KEY

‘Perfect for Pollinators’, by the RHS,  
encourages consumers to buy 
plants that support pollinating 
insects. Our range includes many 
bee friendly genus and we have 
‘RHS Perfectfor Pollinators’ on all 
our labels.

With both bumblebees and honeybees having 
suffered over the past few years, it has become 
increasingly important for us to do our bit.

Look out for the logo throughout the 
catalogue.
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Lavandula i. Provence Lavandula s. Rocky Road

Lavandula a. Havanna

Lavandula i. Olympia 

Lavender Highlights...

Lavandula a. Little Lady Lavandula a. Mellissa Lilac

Wildlife-friendly, aromatic and reliable. Our selection includes our top seller Hidcote

Focus on...
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POT LINERS    18-53 54-251 252-1007 1008+ SPC

Lavandula

allardii

Meerlo NEW Originating from New Zealand this Lavender has    0.96 0.87 0.84 0.81 C 
meerlo brightly variegated foliage with highly fragrant aroma  
 and light blue flowers. Requires winter protection.  
 (60cm x 60cm)

angustfolia

Arctic Snow Clear white flowers. (50cm)   0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C

Ashdown Forest Pale purple flowers. Excellent grey-green foliage    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82  C 
 year round. Compact and bushy. (50cm)

Blue Cushion Dwarf compact habit. Profuse flowering in early    1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C 
Schola June continues into late summer. Upstanding  
 flower spikes appear well above the foliage, its  
 deep blue flowers, which fade first to pale blue  
 and then to grey, give a distinctive bi-colour  
 effect. A Blooms Introduction. (30cm)

Blue Ice  Pale blue flowers emerge from icy-blue buds.    1.12 1.01 0.98 0.95 C 
Dow 3 Good fragrance and grey-green foliage. A good  
 contrast to darker flowered selections or dark  
 leaved perennials and shrubs. Selected by Simon  
 Charlesworth of Downderry Nursery. (60cm)

Elizabeth Large pointed dark purple flowers are produced    1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C 
Fair 16 on strong stems in June/July. Elizabeth flowers  
 slightly later and is taller than Hidcote. Selected by  
 David Christie of Jersy Lavender. (60cm)

Havana Compact and dark blue, this selection has buds   1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C 
Arbelpaso that appear frosted and bi-colour. Foliage  
 performs well through the winter. (50cm)

Hidcote Fairweathers top sellers. Vibrant violet flowers    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C 
 and grey-green foliage. (60cm)

Imperial Gem Compact and bushy, full of rich purple flowers. (40cm)   0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C

Lavenite Petite  Very compact habit and many more short     1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C 
Lavenite Petite flower spikes than most angustifolias.  
 The flowers are dark blue and darker than  
 Munstead. The shape of the flowers are  
 unique, appearing more like pom-poms than  
 spikes on top of the stalks. (35cm)

Little Lady  Very free flowering selection with clear light    1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C 
Batlad blue flowers. Hardy and compact in habit,  
 reaching 40cm in 5 years. Foliage performs  
 well through winter. (40cm)

Loddon Blue  An excellent foliage plant with large grey-green   0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C  
 leaves and mid purply-blue flowers. (50cm)

Loddon Pink Sister to Loddon Blue raised before 1950 -    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C 
 so has stood the test of time! Flowers are  
 pinky-grey and fade to soft mauve and the  
 foliage is robust and grey-green. (60cm)

Melissa Lilac A real stunner - large lilac flowers and strong,   1.12 1.01 0.98 0.95 C 
Dow 4 robust silvery-green foliage. (60cm)

Miss Katherine  The best of the pinks. A medium sized plant     1.12 1.01 0.98 0.95 C 
Miss Katherine of bushy habit. (60cm) 

Munstead Mid-blue flowers on a medium sized plant.    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C 
 (50cm)

Rosea The traditional pink lavender. (70cm)   0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C

Thumbelina Leigh A dwarf, rotund selection that produces lots of   1.12 1.01 0.98 0.95 C 
Thumbelina Leigh ball-shaped, small flowers on stems only  
 15-20cm tall. Flowers are dark violet-purple  
 and produced in June. (25cm)

Twickel Purple Long, purple flowers with great fragrance. Its    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C 
 long flower stems give it a casual look when mature.  
 Good for cutting and drying. (75cm)

Lavandula a.  
Meerlo

Lavandula a.  
Imperial Gem

Lavandula a.  
Havanna

Lavandula a.  
Elizabeth

Lavandula a.  
Blue Cushion

Lavandula a.  
Arctic Snow

NEW
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Lavandula

intermedia

Edelweiss Strongly scented, pointed white flowers are    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82  C 
 produced in late summer above dense  
 grey-green foliage. Arching habit. (75cm)

Gros Bleu Deep purple, Hidcote colour flowers. Branching    1.12 1.01 0.98 0.95 C 
 flower spikes. Stunning. (75cm) 

Grosso A profusion of mid-blue flowers. Green-grey    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C 
 foliage. Very robust plant which is ideal for  
 landscape use as well as in gardens. The most  
 commonly used plant for oil and cut flower  
 production. (75cm)

Heavenly Angel Pure white. (50cm)    1.14 1.03 1.00 0.97 C 
Dowphangel

Heavenly Night Rich purple with darker calyces. (50cm)   1.14 1.03 1.00 0.97 C 
Dowphnight

Heavenly Scent Mid blue. (50cm)    1.14 1.03 1.00 0.97 C 
Dowphscent

Olympia NEW This has come out of Downderry Lavender,  
 

 1.12 1.01 0.98 0.95 C 
DOWNOLY breeding to produce a late flowering compact plant 
 in habit with sweet scent. This has great dense flowers  
 with intense violet flower. (50cm) PVR applied for

Phenomenal Strong silver foliage, tall purple spikes. It’s claimed   1.12 1.01 0.98 0.95  C 
Niko to cope with humidity and cold better than other  
 selections. Foliage performs well through winter.  
 (75cm)

Platinum Blonde  Striking new growth emerges with a creamy    1.14 1.03 1.00 0.97 C 
Momparler yellow margin on the leaves from grey-silver  
 winter foliage. Pointed violet-blue fragrant  
 flowers in late summer. (50cm)

Provence Very fragrant, compact form with lovely dark    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C 
 flowers in late summer. (70cm)

Vera Robust plant with broad grey aromatic leaves.    0.97 0.88 0.85 0.82 C 
(Dutch Group) Flowers lavender-blue in summer. (80cm)

Walberton’s Silver variegated leaves are topped by    1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C 
Silver Edge lavender-violet flowers. Excellent  
 foliage and flowering plant. (70cm)

Silver Sands  A dramatic silver foliage selection that carries   1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C 
Fair 14 elegant flower stems in mid summer that are  
 topped by dark purple, almost magenta flowers.  
 Bred by David Christie of Jersey Lavender. (70cm)

stoechas

Fat Head Free flowering, plum-purple sterile bracts on    0.96 0.87 0.84 0.81 C 
 large rounded flower heads. Selected for its  
 hardiness and ease of overwintering. (40cm)

Helmsdale  Large, dark purple bracts with purple flags and   1.11 1.00 0.97 0.94 C 
Helmsdale dark green aromatic foliage. (70cm)  
 PVR No. EU 6538

Kew Red Cerise-crimson flowers with paler pink sterile    0.96 0.87 0.84 0.81 C 
 bracts produced from April through to the first  
 frosts. Whilst the plant will not survive frost, it is  
 an irresistible patio plant. Suitable for tubs,  
 containers, front of borders and hanging baskets.  
 Requires protection in spring but best grown  
 outside during the summer. (45cm) 

Lilac Wings  Selected for its compact habit and abundant lilac    1.11 1.00 0.97 0.94 C 
Prolil flowers in late spring. Suitable for production in  
 smaller pots. Selected by John Burrows of Pro-Veg.  
 (40cm)

Lusi Pink A great selection that has large purple-blue    1.03 0.93 0.90 0.87 C  
Wijs02 flowerheads topped by pink flags. The plant is  
 upright in growth, and the foliage holds its quality  
 well in winter. (40cm) PVR No. EU 43187

Lusi Purple A great selection that has large purple-blue    0.96 0.87 0.84 0.81 C 
 flowerheads topped by purple flags. The plant is  
 upright in growth, and the foliage holds its quality  
 well in winter. (40cm).

Lavandula s.  
Rocky Road

Lavandula s.  
Lusi Purple

Lavandula s.  
Lilac Wings

Lavandula s.  
Fathead

Lavandula i.  
Olympia

Lavandula i.  
Heavenly Night

NEW
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Lavandula

stoechas (Contd...)

Papillon The classic French lavender with red-violet sterile    0.96 0.87 0.84 0.81 C 
(pedunculata) bracts. (70cm)

Pretty Polly  Compact selection that carries lots of small     1.11 1.00 0.97 0.94 C 
Pretty Polly blue flowers topped with white ears. A stunner  
 from Jersey Lavender. (40cm)

Regal Splendour  A true colour break in stoechas - purple-violet    1.11 1.00 0.97 0.94 C 
Regal Splendour flags and royal purple flower heads on a plant  
 with excellent green foliage which is highly  
 aromatic. (70cm)POT LINERS    18-53 54-251 252-1007 100

Rocky Road  Pale lavender-purple flowers with lilac bracts.    1.11 1.00 0.97 0.94 C 
Fair 09 (50cm)  

Snowman Large white flowers, more compact habit    0.96 0.87 0.84 0.81 C 
 than stoechas alba. (40cm)

Tiara  Purple-blue flower heads topped by    1.11 1.00 0.97 0.94 C 
Fair 10 creamy-white bracts. Excellent spring flowering  
 selection that flowers again later in summer if  
 trimmed or programmed for later sale. A hungry  
 feeder. (70cm)

x christiana

 The most architectural of all lavenders. Finely    0.96 0.87 0.84 0.81 C 
 cut silvery-grey foliage and distinctive long  
 stemmed, trident-like flower heads virtually all  
 year round. Blue flowers. Ideal for containers.  
 Requires winter protection. (40cm)

Lavandula  
x christiana

Lavandula s.  
Tiara

June late June/July July July/August

Ashdown Forest
Havanna
Lavenite Petite
Little Lady
Melissa Lilac
Thumbelina Leigh

Arctic Snow
Blue Cushion
Blue Ice
Elizabeth
Hidcote
Loddon Blue
Loddon Pink
Miss Katherine
Munstead
Imperial Gem
Rosea

Silver Sands
Twickle Purple

Edelweiss
Gros Bleu
Grosso
Heavenly Angel
Heavenly Night
Heavenly Scent
Olympia
Provence
Pure Plantinum
Vera

Flowering 
Times

Colour White Pale Purple/Blue Mid Purple/Blue Dark Purple/Blue Pink

Height 
Small

 <45cm

Blue Cushion
Little Lady

Lavenite Petite Thumbelina 

Height 
Medium
40-55cm

Heavenly Angel
Arctic Snow

Ashdown Forest
Heavenly scent

Lodden Blue
Munstead

Havanna
Hidcote

Heavenly Night
Imperial Gem

 

Height
56 -70cm

Blue Ice
Vera

Melissa Lilac
Platinum Blonde

Olympia

Imperial Gem
Elizabeth
Gros Bleu

Rosea 
Miss Katherine

Loddon Pink

Height
71-80cm

Edleweiss
Vera 

Provence
Pure Plantinum Grosso

Twickel Purple

ROUGH GUIDE
LAVENDERS

We offer a 5% summer discount on all lavenders delivered between July and the end of September,  
if they are ordered by the end of May. 



Agapanthus Arctic Star Agapanthus Blue Ice Agapanthus Crystal Drop

Agapanthus Navy Blue

Agapanthus Highlights...

Focus on...

Structural and elegant, our selection is tried and tested. Awarded “National Collection”  
status for our collection by Plant Heritage.

Agapanthus Enigma Agapanthus Moonlight Star
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Agapanthus Queen Mum

Agapanthus Snow Crystal Agapanthus Star Quality Agapanthus Sweet Surprise

Agapanthus Northern Star Agapanthus Purple Delight
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Agapanthus  

Indigo Dreams

Agapanthus  
Castle of Mey

Agapanthus  
Brilliant Blue

Agapanthus  
Blue Ice

Agapanthus  
African Skies

Agapanthus  
Goldstrike

NEW

POT LINERS    18-53 54-251 252+ SPC

African Skies This very strong and striking evergreen produces large   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 rounded flowerheads on strong upright stems. Flowers  
 are mid blue with a darker stripe through each petal. 
 Selected by Dick Fulcher. (1m)

Arctic Star A white flowered evergreen variety selected for its   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 hardiness and speed to flower. Semi-evergreen.  
 Selected by Dick Fulcher. (65cm)

Black Magic Our darkest cultivar, black buds open to dark inky-indigo   1.65 1.49 1.45  M 
 flowers. Flowerhead is rounded but with some pendulous  
 trumpets. Deciduous and late flowering. (80cm)

Black Pantha NEW Globes of deep blue-black, trumpet-shaped flowers burst from  1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 almost black buds. Evergreen. (100cm) 

Blue Ice Large pale blue flowers on strong stems. Mid-season   1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 flowering. Selected by Dick Fulcher. (80cm)

Bressingham A well proven hardy, deciduous selection from Alan Bloom.    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
Blue Dark violet-blue flowers. Deciduous. (80cm)

Bridal Bouquet Large open white flower heads are produced earlier than   1.57 1.42 1.38 M  
 most evergreen agapanthus. Flowers are produced from  
 June into August. Evergreen. Bred by Ken Rigney. (60cm)

Brilliant Blue This semi-deciduous agapanthus produces masses    1.95 1.76 1.71  M 
Aga0451 of rich dark blue flowers. It’s very free flowering from  
 late June to August. Compact in habit, it makes an excellent  
 container or border plant. (50cm) 

Castle of Mey Very free flowering deciduous form with dark    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 blue flowers. (60cm)

Crystal Drop Pendulous white flowers with pearly pink flush.    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 Deciduous with narrow leaves. (110cm x 50cm)      

Double Diamond Dwarf evergreen selection which has double white   1.70 1.53 1.46 M 
Rfdd flowers that carry up to 10 tepals per flower. Pronounced  
 yellow stamens. Ideal for patio containers, the front of  
 borders or even a rockery. (20cm) PVR RFDD

Enigma Lovely bi-colour flowers that change from blue in the throat   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 to white on the petal’s edge. Broad evergreen strap-like leaves.  
 The first bi-colour bred in the UK by Ken Rigney. (50cm)

Flower of Love NEW This great new addition to our agapanthus range is the little   1.70 1.53 1.49 M 
flower of love sister of our top selling Northern Star. With its dark blue flowers  
 and also being fully hardy but shorter in height. The name is derived  
 from scientific Greek: αγάπη (agape) = love, άνθος (anthos) = flower  
 (50cm) PVR applied for.

Glen Avon This evergreen has huge flower heads made up of hundreds   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 of blue florets, all with dark stripes on the petals. (1m)

Golden Drop Compact evergreen with golden edged foliage.    2.27 2.05 1.99 D 
Golden Drop Light blue flowers are produced on upright stems.  
 (40cm x 45cm) PVR EU 38063

Goldstrike NEW This colourful evergreen has one of the best golden    2.27 2.05 1.99 D 
Goldstrike variegated foliage. Dainty flower heads with deep blue buds  
 opening to elegant blue and white striped individual blooms.  
 (50cm) PVR no EU 30637

Graskop This deciduous striking agapanthus has a compact head of   1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 drooping, dark-violet blue flowers in July. The buds emerge 
 almost black and are held erect, slowly elongating and finally  
 becoming pendulous as they open. Plants grown in peat based  
 compost need to be kept dry in winter to reduce losses. (90cm)

Icicles  NEW We have been looking to add a deciduous white into    1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
‘Duivenbrugge our range for a while and finally found one worthy of it. We have  
White’ added a marketing name just to make it less of a tongue-twister  
 to pronounce. (90cm) 

Indigo Dreams Hardy campanulatus type with the darkest indigo flowers.    1.55 1.39 1.35  M 
 Small open umbels are produced in great numbers on each  
 plant. Deciduous. (70cm) 

Many Agapanthus require more than 12 months in a 2 or 3 litre pot to ensure that plants flower reliably. 
However, we have identified some selections that will flower a year after potting the liner in normal 
growing conditions. Please see the rough guide for further information. Evergreen varieties are prone 
to frost damage which can reduce the number of flowers produced and should be kept frost free under 
glass or polythene during cold weather.

Flowers are formed in late summer/early autumn during the year before flowering when it is necessary 
to ensure plants are not kept too dry which will reduce bud set. Remember agapanthus are hungry 
feeders.

All agapanthus come with a bespoke colour label included in the price
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Agapanthus  
Snow Crystal

Agapanthus  
Sandringham

Agapanthus  
Northern Star

Agapanthus  
Moonlight Star

Agapanthus  
Navy Blue

Agapanthus  
Lapis Lazuli

NEW

POT LINERS    18-53 54-251 252+ SPC

Inkspots Free flowering deciduous form. Mid blue flowers and    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 dark sheen to stems. Quite tall reaching 1.5m in flower. 
 Bred by Ken Rigney. (1.5m)POT LINERS    18-53 54-251 2

Jacaranda This selection flowers earlier than all other varieties,   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 from mid June. Evergreen foliage. Mid blue flowers open 
 to show a central stripe of dark blue on each floret. Bred 
 by Ken Rigney. (1m)

Lapis Lazuli Fairweather’s top seller. Flowers early and over a long season.    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 Deep blue flowers are small but plentiful on this semi-deciduous  
 agapanthus. (60cm)

Lavender Haze Lavender-blue evergreen selection that carries massive    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 flowerheads, made up of many individual florets. (1m)

Liam’s Lilac The individual flowers are flared and nodding. Its colour is    1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 lilac with deeper violet towards the base of the tube.  
 Semi evergreen. Selected by Dick Fulcher. (100cm)

Megan’s Mauve Deep purple buds open to pale mauve florets, with a    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 darker mauve stripe in each floret. The flower heads are  
 large and full. Bold, broad, arching and evergreen foliage is  
 tinted purple at the base. Bred by Dick Fulcher. (100cm

Moonlight Star NEW Broad, mid-green sturdy evergreen leaves produce erect    1.95 1.76 1.71 M 
Moonlight Star stems bearing dense, rounded umbels of star-shaped, pale  
 blue to blue flowers with a dark violet-blue stripe down the  
 centre of each petal. (80cm)

Navy Blue Deciduous, very dark blue flowers in clusters from August to    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 September. Lush green, strap-like leaves. Hardy. This is  
 considered to have been renamed from midnight star. (60cm)

Northern Star Fairweather’s top seller. An outstanding deciduous    1.70 1.53 1.49 M 
Northern Star selection that is very free flowering. It produces strong stems  
 that are topped with rounded flower heads, which are packed  
 with dark purple buds. The buds open to reveal reflexed star  
 shaped flowers that are blue with darker purple stripes down  
 each petal. Bred by Dick Fulcher. (75cm)

Phantom White flowers flushed pale blue, a very delicate and    1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 pretty flower. Evergreen. (100cm)

Purple Cloud Strong growing selection with large purple-blue flower    1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 heads in summer. Semi-evergreen. (80cm)

Purple Delight A late-flowering South African cultivar that produces well   1.65 1.49 1.45  M 
 rounded umbels with abundant purple flowers on strong  
 stems. Evergreen. (60cm)

Queen Mum Bi-colour flowers that change from blue in the throat to    2.27 2.05 1.99 M 
Pmn06 white on the petal edge. Large flower heads produced on  
 strong upright stems. Evergreen, broad strap-like green  
 leaves. Good patio plant. (100cm x 50cm)  

Regal Beauty Dark individual violet-blue florets make up massive flower   1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 heads up to 30cm in diameter. A show stopping plant with   
 strong evergreen foliage. (100cm)

Sandringham Dark violet-blue with darker midrib. Deciduous. (60cm)   1.57 1.42 1.38 M

Silver Baby A hardy, compact and evergreen plant with    1.57 1.42 1.38  M 
 striking silvery-white flowers with edges tinged blue.  
 Very free-flowering. (50cm)

Silver Moon Free flowering deciduous form that has silver-edged leaves   2.27 2.05 1.99 D 
NotFred and carries lots of mid blue flowers in summer. (70cm)

Sky Tall elegant flower spikes topped by beautiful pendulous   1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 sky-blue flowers. Deciduous, narrow leaves. A superb plant  
 for the back of borders or in large patio pots. (1.5m)

Snow Cloud Huge white flower heads composed of masses of pure white    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 florets. Evergreen. Needs some winter protection in pots. (1m)

Snow Crystal NEW Lovely white flowers are produced on tall upright stems,    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 evergreen foliage. (80cm).

Snow Pixie Compact evergreen and free-flowering. Masses of white flowers.   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 Selection made by Ken Rigney. (40cm)

Star Quality Large pale blue flower heads with a dramatic dark blue    1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 central stripe are produced on a strong short stems.  
 Decidous. (60 x 45cm)    

Strawberry Ice White flowers are densely clustered and carry a pink flush    1.65 1.49 1.45  M 
(albus roseus) through them which becomes darker as the flowers age.  
 Flowers are held upright on sturdy stems. Very striking.  
 Evergreen. (60cm) 

NEW
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Sweet Surprise Pale blue flowers with a striking blue line down the middle    1.57 1.42 1.38  M 
 of each. Produces 2 flushes of flowers. Evergreen. Bred by  
 Ken Rigney. Fouroaks Trade Show winner. (50cm)

Twister Deciduous, hardy and bi-colour. It’s a great addition to any   1.95 1.76 1.71 M 
AMBIC001 Agapanthus range or as a stand-alone product. This unique  
 Agapanthus is the first to market that is deciduous and  
 bi-colour. (50cm x 60cm)

White Heaven Large heads of exquisite, pure white, many petalled   2.27 2.05 1.99 M 
White Heaven flower heads. Evergreen and flowers late in summer. (100cm)

Windsor Grey Large heads of greyish, pale-violet blue flowers.    1.65 1.49 1.45  M 
 Semi-deciduous. (85cm)

Agapanthus  
Windsor Grey

Agapanthus  
Twister

Colour White Light Blue Mid/Dark Blue Purple Bicolour/Other

Height 
Small

 <45cm
Double Diamond E* Golden Drop E

Height 
Medium

40-70cm

Arctic Star SE*
Bridal Bouquet E*

Snow Pixie E*
Strawberry Ice E

Silver Baby E*
Sweet Surprise E*

Goldstrike E*
Golden Drop*

Brilliant Blue SE*
Castle of May D

Flower of Love D*
Lapis Lazuli E*
Sandringham D
Silver Moon D
Star Quality D*

Indigo Dreams D*
Navy Blue D*

Northern Star D*

Enigma E
Twister D*

Height 
Tall

80cm+

Crystal Drops D
Duivenbrugge D 

Snowcloud E
Snow Crystal E*
White Heaven E

Blue Ice E
Phantom E

Sky D
Windsor Grey E

African Skies
Bressingham Blue D

Glenavon E
Inkspots D*

Lavender Haze E
Jacaranda E*

Regal Beauty E

Black Magic D
Graskop D

Purple Delight E*
Purple Cloud SE

Liam’s Lilac SE
Megan’s Mauve E

Queen Mum E

Compact free 
flowering 

forms ideal 
for economic 
transportation 

Snow Pixie E*
Golden Drop E
Silver Baby E*

Lapis Lazuli E*
Brilliant Blue SE*

Early season 
flowering 
selections

Arctic Star SE*
Bridal Bouquet E*

Silver Baby E*
Sweet Surprise E*

African Skies E*
Lapis Lazuli E*
Jacaranda E*

Late season 
flowering 
selections

Sky D

Black Magic D
Graskop D

Indigo Dreams D
Northern Star D*
Purple Delight E*

ROUGH GUIDE
AGAPANTHUS

KEY
E = Evergreen      SE = Semi Evergreen      D = Deciduous      * = First year flower after potting
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The NCCPG is the world’s 
leading garden plant 
conservation charity, 
bringing together the 
talents of botanists, 
horticulturalists and 
conservationists and 
the dedication of keen 
amateur and professional 
gardeners.

Through the National 
Plant Collections and the 
Threatened Plants Project, 
they encourage the 
conservation of cultivated 
plants in the British Isles.



Heuchera Berry Marmalade Heuchera Chocolate Ruffles Heuchera Crimson Curls

Heuchera Forever Purple Heuchera Lime Marmalade Heuchera Silver Scrolls

Focus on...

Great foliage plants.
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Heucheras

Berry Marmalade NEW Large and bold plant with ruffled, deep purple-black leaves   1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Berry Marmalade and a silvery veil. (45cm x 45cm) PVR EU37275

Berry Smoothie In Spring, large leaves of rose-pink deepen to purple-   1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Berry Smoothie rose later in the season. Creamy white flowers. (45cm)

Black Beauty Glossy, dark maroon ruffled leaves topped by cream    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Black Beauty flowers. (20cm x 20cm)

Blackberry Jam Bold tones of maroon and blackberry with    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
 ebony veins. Flowers are relatively insignificant dark  
 coral bells. 9cm only. (45cm x 45cm). 

Caramel  Robust evergreen perennial with honey-apricot leaves   1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Caramel with red sides for most of the year. White flowers on  
 slender stems in late summer. (20cm x 30cm)

Cherry Cola Rich red foliage topped by red flowers in summer.    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Cherry Cola (30cm x 30cm)

Chocolate Ruffles Chocolate-brown ruffled leaves with maroon   1.64 1.47 1.43 M 
Chocolate Ruffles underside showing on the ruffles. Sprays of small  
 white flowers. (40cm x 40cm)

Crimson Curls Distinctively curly, crimson foliage topped with airy   1.64 1.47 1.43 M 
 white flowers. Ruffled foliage showing the two  
 contrasting colours on both sides of the leaves.  
 (40cm x 40cm)

Fire Chief Wine-red leaves turning a deeper browny shade during   1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Fire Chief winter. Pink and white flowers on red stems, keeps  
 flowering all spring, summer and autumn. (25cm x 30cm)

Forever Purple NEW A heuchera that has really impressed us with it all year    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Forever Purple round great ultra-purple foliage, a must to add to any Heuchera  
 range. (30cm x 45cm) PVR EU43271

Ginger Ale Effervescent flowers in shades of ginger-yellow and   1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Ginger Ale light pink erupt from soft, ginger ale coloured, silver  
 veined foliage. Lovely to contrast with the darker  
 heuchera in the marketplace. (30cm x 30cm).  
 PVR No. EU 2006/2186

Glitter NEW Grown for its flower power with masses of fabulous    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Glitter pink flowers which are produced over silver leaves with almost  
 black veining. (30cm x 45cm) PVR EU39496

Green Spice Green Spice has grey-edged silver leaves. Great   1.64 1.47 1.43 M 
 orange autumn colour. (35cm x 35cm)

Lime Marmalade Fairweather’s top seller. Very frilly dense lime-green    1.69 1.51 1.49 M 
Lime Marmalade foliage. A sport of Marmalade white flowers on tall  
 stems. (30cm x 45cm)

Marmalade  Fairweather’s top seller. Luxurious rich, shiny,    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Marmalade undulating evergreen foliage ranging in colour from    
 umber to deep sienna. Striking hot-pink undersides.  
 PVR No. EU 17452 (30cm x 30cm)

Obsidian  As black as they come. Shiny, broad and    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Obsidian smooth leaves. (30cm x 30cm)

Peach Crisp Amber-red ruffled foliage with a silver vein.    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
 White flowers on short stems. (30cm x 30cm)  

Silver Scrolls  Silver leaves with red-purple veins and a purple reverse.   1.64 1.47 1.43 M 
Silver Scrolls White flowers. Outstanding selection that stops you in  
 your tracks. (35cm x 35cm)

Spellbound Dazzling silver foliage with tints of rose-purple    1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Spellbound throughout. White flowers. (30cm x 40cm)

Heucherella

Solar Eclipse Striking red-brown leaves edged with lime   1.69 1.51 1.47 M 
Solar Eclipse green margin. White flowers. (30cm)

Sweet Tea  Orange, tea coloured leaves have a large    1.64 1.47 1.43 M 
Sweet Tea central cinnamon star marking. Large leaves  
 darken in summer. White flowers. (40cm x 40cm)

Tapestry Stunning, multicoloured and veined foliage with free   1.64 1.47 1.43 M 
Tapestry flowering stems of warm pink flowers.The dark-centred  
 leaves are coloured blue-green in spring and summer  
 and change to green with dark centres in colder months.  
 (35cm x 45cm)

Heucherella Tapestry

Heucherella  
Solar Eclipse

Heuchera 
Marmalade

Heuchera  
Glitter

Heuchera  
Black Beauty

Heuchera  
Berry Smoothie



Anemone Dreaming Swan Cirsium Frosted Magic Euphorbia Ascot Moonbeam

Geranium Lakwijk Star Persicaia Fat Domino Sanguisorba Little Angel

Perennial Highlights...

Focus on...
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Achillea

Brilliant late summer flowering perennials with large flat flower heads made up of tiny florets (60 cm).

Moonshine Canary-yellow flowers are produced from June to    1.09 0.99 0.96 C 
 September. Flower heads are 10cm wide and are held  
 above soft feathery foliage. (50cm x 50cm)

Red Velvet Dark rosy-red flowers that hold their colour well    1.09 0.99 0.96 C 
 into autumn. (60cm) 

Walter Funken Bright orange flowers that make a great addition to    1.09 0.99 0.96 C 
 any border. (60cm)

Actea 

Chocoholic NEW Rich velvety chocolate foliage is topped with spikes of    1.94 1.75 1.70 M 
 pink- mauve fragrant flowers in late summer. Likes to be kept  
 on the moist side. (75cm)

Agastache

Black Adder NEW Dense spikes of violet-blue to purple flowers. Flowers    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 attract butterflies and bees. (50cm)

Summer Glow Lemon-orange flowers and dark calyces glow against   1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 the pine-green mint-like foliage of this most charming  
 perennial. Drought Tolerant. Produces masses of flowers  
 from mid summer into autumn. Flowers attract butterflies  
 and bees. (40cm)

Adenophora  

confusa

Gaudi Violet NEW Masses of violet bell shaped flowers are held on    1.58 1.43 1.39 C 
fairybells strong upright stems. Long flowering period of June-September  
 if cut back after first bloom. (50cm)

Anemone

All Anenome in our range are produced from tissue culture. This has been proven to give a strong plant that is 
much less prome to eelworm.

Dreaming Swan NEW Flowering July to October with white front and blue back   2.05 1.85 1.80 C 
Dreaming Swan to the flower, this is one of the stronger Swans in the series.  
 Plants prefer to be kept on the drier side. (50cm)

Ruffled Swan NEW Flowering July-September with white front and blue back    2.05 1.85 1.80 M 
Ruffled Swan to the flower, this is the tallest of the Swan series. Stronger in  
 growth than Wild Swan with lovely ruffled foliage. Plants prefer  
 to be kept on the drier side. (70cm)

Wild Swan Flowers from the end of May with another flush later    2.05 1.85 1.80 C 
Macaneoi in the year. Adding lovely cool flowers to a semi-shady  
 area. There is still intermittent supply. We have also seen a  
 variation in foliage which has been tested and is not a virus. 
 Plants prefer to be kept on the drier side (40cm)

hupehensis japonica 

Prince Heinrich Double dark red-pink flowers in late summer   1.58 1.43 1.39 M 
 /autumn. (75cm x 60cm) 

xhybrida

Carmen NEW A delightful addition to our range. This caught our eyes    1.94 1.75 1.70 M 
 during trialling last year. Lovely double pink flowers produced  
 on short stems. (50cm)

Queen Charlotte Pure pink, semi-double flowers are produced late    1.58 1.43 1.39 M 
(‘Konigin Charlotte’) summer/autumn. (90cm x 60cm) 

Whirlwind NEW Semi-double flower heads with pure white petals    1.58 1.43 1.39 M 
 are produced late summer/autumn. (75cm x 50cm)

Angelica

gigas

 Dramatic, sculptural perennial, producing dense purple    1.25 1.13 1.10 S 
 bracted umbels, above large lobed leaves. (1.5m x 1m)

Antirrhinum

Pretty In Pink NEW Shortlisted in the top twenty plants of the Chelsea    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
Pmoore07 flower show 2015. Unique flower for the Genus and hardy to  
 -5°C (treat like a Penstemon). It has a very long flowering period  
 with bright pink tubular flowers. Benefits from pinching to  
 create a nice bushy habit. Bred by Peter Moore.

Antirrhinum
Pretty In Pink

Anemone  
Carmen

Actea 
Chocoholic

Achillea  
Red Velvet

Agastache 
Black Adder

NEW

NEW

Anemone  
Ruffled Swan

NEW

NEW
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Aralia

Sun King Hardy perennial with bright golden yellow leaves which    1.82 1.65 1.60 M 
 contrast with reddish brown stems. In shade, the leaves  
 turn chartreuse green. Small white flowers attract bees in  
 late summer. (1m)

 Aster

frikartii

Monch Long-lasting clear lavender-blue flower heads from    1.37 1.24 1.20 C 
 June-October. Not prone to mildew. (70cm x 40cm)

Astrantia   

Astrantias flower from June to September. They require moisture retentive soils and are happy in full sun or 
partial shade. They are best grown outside to avoid flowers fading to lighter colours.

Abbey Road  Striking rich ruby-maroon flowers that are enhanced   2.34 2.11 2.05 C  
Abbey Road with a white base. Very free-flowering, producing  
 attractive large (deep-green) leaves and dark purple  
 flower stems. It will flower in May and again in late  
 summer. (70cm x 40cm)

Buckland Dusky-pink flowers set in silver-green bracts.    1.94 1.75 1.70 C 
 Vigorous grower. 

Claret Dark red flowers and dark stems.   1.65 1.49 1.45 C

Florence Dusky-pink pincushion-like flowers. (50cm x 50cm)   1.94 1.75 1.70 M

Roma This candy-pink astrantia has green stripes on the    1.94 1.75 1.70 M 
Roma back of the Roma petal-like bracts and these are set  
 round a pale pink pincushion. Flowers over a long  
 season. (75cm)

Star of Beauty Pin-cushion shaped white flowers with    2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
 magenta-purple tips. Bred to flower over a longer  
 period. (50cm x 50cm)

Venice NEW Posies of Victoria plum coloured flowers are surrounded    2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
 by ruff-like bracts, making sprays of intriguing star-like blooms.  
 (50cm) PVR EU22798  

Brunnera

macrophylla

Hadspen Bold heart-shaped leaves are crisply edged in ivory,   1.63 1.47 1.43 M 
Cream during spring the colour deepening to cream and then  
 sunny yellow as the weather warms in summer. In spring  
 the entire plant is covered in small, starry blue blooms.  
 (40cm x 40cm)

Jack Frost Large heart-shaped leaves with the veins highlighted in   1.77 1.60 1.55 M 
Jack Frost silver. Tiny clusters of clear blue flowers in early spring.  
 Grow in cool moist conditions. (45cm x 60cm)

Little Jack Compact form with mid-green leaves and silver markings.    1.77 1.60 1.55 M 
Little Jack Frost Delicate light blue flowers. A Blooms introduction. (20cm)

Looking Glass NEW Looking Glass has a silver dusting that is much denser    1.77 1.60 1.55 M 
 than ‘Jack Frost’. (45cm x 45cm) PVR EU17444

Campanula

Blue Waterfall Masses of star-shaped blue flowers are produced from   1.33 1.21 1.17 C  
Camgood the centre of the plant. Flowers from May to August and  
 if trimmed will re-flower in autumn.  (30cm x 50cm)

Iridescent Bell Intense dark purple buds open into beautiful soft    1.71 1.55 1.50 C 
iribella lavender blue bells over several months giving a bi-colour  
 effect. (45cm x 50cm) 

Pearlescent Deep pink-purple buds open to silvery-pink bells    1.71 1.55 1.50 C 
Pink with pearly stem. Repeat flowering through the summer. 
 (45cm x 50cm) 

Pearlescent Large white bells shaped flowers are produced    1.71 1.55 1.50 C 
White throughout summer. Repeat flowering through the  
 summer. (45cm x 50cm)

Sarastro Masses of dark purple-blue bell-shaped flowers on   1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
 branching stems that are shorter than Kent Belle.  
 Fabulous early summer flowering perennial.  
 (40cm x 40cm) 

Campanula  
Blue Waterfall

Brunnera  
Looking Glass

Astrantia  
Venice

Aster  
frikartii Monch

Aralia  
Sun King

NEW

Astrantia  
Florence

NEW
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Campanula

glomerata

Genti Blue Free flowering, compact selection with large terminal   1.71 1.55 1.50 M 
Allgentibl clusters of gentian-like blue flowers. Secondary blooms  
 occur along the axils of the upright stems providing flowers  
 throughout the summer (35cm)

Genti White Free flowering, compact selection with large terminal    1.71 1.55 1.50 M 
Allgentiw clusters of gentian-like white flowers. Secondary blooms  
 occur along the axils of the upright stems providing flowers  
 throughout the summer. (35cm)

Genti Free flowering, compact selection with large terminal   2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
Twisterbell clusters of gentian-like blue flushed-white flowers.  
Allgentitwist Secondary blooms occur along the axils of the upright stems  
 providing flowers throughout the summer. (50cm)

Centurea 

Silver Feathers NEW Lovely silvery low growing foliage. Tall stems produce    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
 lilac-pink flower heads in June-July. Both make a great colour  
 combination. (45cm x 60cm)

Cirsium

heterphyllum

Pink Blush White flower heads with a blush of pink are held on    1.54 1.39 1.35 M 
 strong stems above thistle like foliage. (75cm x 60cm) 

rivulare

Atropurpureum Narrow, prickly dark green leaves. Erect stems produce   1.41 1.28 1.24 M 
 pincushion-like deep crimson-purple flower heads from  
 late spring into winter. A fantastic sculptural plant.  
 (1.2m x 60cm)

Frosted Magic NEW Launched at the Chelsea Flower show 2016.    1.54 1.39 1.35 M 
LOWCIR Frosted Magic is a pure white selection from Atropurpureum.  
 We have found this to be slightly slower to bulk up than other  
 cirsium, which may not be seen as such a bad thing. (120cm)

Trevor’s Blue This selection is bluer than atropurpurea but could not be    1.54 1.39 1.35 M 
Wonder described a true blue - more like heather-purple. Silvery  
 basal leaves and whitish-purple stained stems. Not spiny. (1m)PC

Coreopsis 

Coreopsis flower from May to first frosts. They are best grown outside to prevent stretching and re-flower quickly 
if pruned. Attractive to bees and butterflies, they are a great addition to any garden. May need winter protection 
in some areas.

Crème Brûlée Starts flowering in midsummer and continues through to   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Crembru first frosts. Deep butter-yellow flowers are produced above  
 fine, lacy foliage. Needs winter protection. A Blooms  
 Introduction. (40cm x 60cm) 

Limerock Dream Cheerful daisy flowers become darker and richer as the   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Limerock Dream season progresses, from apricot-pink in spring to hot  
 orange by midsummer. Needs winter protection.  
 A Blooms Introduction.

Limerock Passion Smothered with lavender-pink coloured flowers all    1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Limerock Passion through the summer. A graceful plant with dark green  
 foliage. The flower colour varies as the blooms mature,  
 softening from lavender to lighter pink shades. A Blooms  
 Introduction. (40cm x 60cm)  

Limerock Ruby Large flowers have rich red velvety petals with bright   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Limerock Ruby yellow centres. A Blooms Introduction. (45cm x 90cm)

Ruby Frost Large, deep ruby-red flowers are fringed with a collar   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
 of frosty white. A colour breakthrough! (40cm)

grandiflora 

Berwode Variegated foliage with creamy-yellow margins.    1.21 1.09 1.06 C 
 Golden-yellow flowers with a ring of small red blotches  
 framing a large yellow centre. (40cm x 40cm)

Corydalis

Blue Line An Improvement to the Corydalis family. The deep   1.70 1.53 1.49 M 
Couriblue metallic blue flowers are produced over an expanded  
 flowering period from spring into summer. This Corydalis  
 also does not have a summer dormancy period and  
 therefore holds its foliage around till first frost. (30cm)

Campanula  
Genti Blue

Cirsium  
Trevor’s Blue Wonder

Corydalis  
Blue Line

Coreopsis  
Ruby Frost

Cirsium  
Pink Blush

NEW

Centurea 
Silver Feathers

NEW
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Cosmos

atrosanguineus

Chocamocha Compact selection of atrosanguineus. Allegedly more   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Thomocha fragrant too, but have yet to detect it! (40cm x 40cm)  

Crocosmia

Emily McKenzie Large orange flowers with mahogany throat markings in    1.06 0.96 0.93 D 
 late summer. (60cm x 45cm)

George Davison Large lemon-yellow flowers in late summer.    1.06 0.96 0.93 D 
 Great gardeners favourite. (80cm x 50cm)

Golden Ballerina Very large orange flowers. On sunny days its petals   1.41 1.28 1.24 D 
Golden Ballerina bend back highlighting its long stamens resembling a  
 ballerina’s tutu. Flowers August - September. Flowers up  
 to 9cms across. Moderate spreading habit. Bred by Ken  
 Rigney. (70cm x 60cm)

Lucifer Bright tomato-red flowers in mid to late summer.    1.06 0.96 0.93 D 
 (1m x 60cm)

Cynara

cardunculus

Cardoon Stately and sculptural plant with large silvery leaves.    1.06 0.96 0.93 S 
 Topped in summer by large purple flowers resembling  
 artichokes. Requires well drained soil and full sun. (2m)

Dahlia

These dark leaved introductions have been bred by Dr Keith Hammett of Auckland, New Zealand and are being 
marketed as the Mystic Lady series. Liners potted in late spring make fantastic impulsive plants in 2 or 3 litre 
pots for summer sales. All have dark foliage.

Mystic Dreamer Pale pink flowers with a strong magenta stripe down   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Zoneten the centre of each petal. Filagreed deep mahogany  
 to black foliage. Previously Candy Eyes. (40cm x 40cm)  
 PBR No. EU 25262

Mystic  Large vivid scarlet, ribbed blooms which fade with age to   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Enchantment a warm burnt orange. Dark mahogany foliage.  
Another Pet (40cm x 40cm) PBR No. EU 20102566

Mystic Haze Voted Best New Plant by the visitors to the National   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Dark Side of  Plant Show. Flowers open yellow then with age, change 
the Sun to a blend of red, orange and yellow. They contrast well  
 with the dark bronze foliage. (50cm x 50cm)  
 PVR No. EU 20102602

Mystic Illusion Large bright yellow ribbed, sunflower like blooms with   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Knockout prominent orange centres. Black lacquered foliage. This  
 is the best dark leaved, yellow flowered Dahlia we have  
 seen. Previously Knockout. (50cm x 40cm) PVR No. EU 23033

Mystic Spirit Apricot flowers flushed pink, with a dark centre.    1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Hamspirit Dark foliage. (50cm x 40cm) PVR No. 35430

Dendranthema

Clara Curtis Large deep pink flowers with yellow centres from June to    1.03 0.93 0.90 C 
 September. (60cm x 50cm)

Diascia

This breeding breakthrough from Penhow Nurseries provides growers with a hardy perennial that produces 
masses of bright fluorescent pink flowers from May to September. Compact in habit they are ideal for the front of 
a border or for patio containers. (30cm)

Blush Pink Light pink   1.06 0.96 0.93 C

Orange Orange   1.06 0.96 0.93 C 

Rose Pink Rose pink   1.06 0.96 0.93 C

Echinacea 

All have shown great success overwintering as 9cm and 2.5 litre pots in cold poly. It is best to keep on the drier 
side during the winter months. All have been chosen for their strong clump forming habit, and being very free 
flowering on strong stems.

Chiquita Large round cones of yellow flowers with golden brown    1.94 1.75 1.70 M 
Chiquita centres. (30cm x 45cm) 

Meditation White Round white flowers with golden brown centres. Very good    1.94 1.75 1.70 M 
Meditation White at overwintering to form a strong plant. (45cm x 60cm)

Sensation Pink Very free flowering bright pink flowers with golden    1.94 1.75 1.70 M 
Sensation Pink brown centres. (45cm x 60cm) Echinacea  

Meditation White

Diascia  
Rose Pink

Dahlia  
Mystic Spirit

Dahlia  
Mystic Dreamer

Cynara  
Cardoon 

Crocosmia  
Golden Ballerina
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Echinops

bannaticus

Taplow Blue Bright blue flower heads above grey-green hairy leaves.   1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
 July-Sept. (1m x 60cm)

ritro

Veitch’s Blue Thistle with deep violet-blue round flowers July to    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
 October. Dark green leaves. Excellent for cutting.  
 (60cm x 45cm)

Erigeron

Seabreeze A superb showy plant ideal for containers, borders and   1.00 0.91 0.88 C 
 rockeries, producing masses of large daisy-like flowers  
 of pink with yellow centre in summer and autumn.  
 Excellent for gravel gardens and coastal areas, liking  
 well drained soil. (20cm x 30cm)

Eryngium

bougati

Picos Amethyst Similar in habit to its sister, Picos Blue but with    1.58 1.43 1.39 S 
Picos Amethyst more-purple amethyst coloured flowers and more divided  
 and serrated flower heads. (50cm x 50cm). PVR No. UK 8034

Picos Blue  Darker and larger blue flowers than Oxford Blue and   1.58 1.43 1.39 S 
Picos Blue stronger more robust stems. (50cm x 50cm) PVR UK 6982

planum

Jade Frost Large rounded blue-green leaves are margined with a   2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
Jade Frost white border which turns pink in colder months. The smaller  
 leaves that appear up the flowering stems are also variegated.  
 Violet-blue flowers in summer. (1m x 60cm)

x zabelli 

Big Blue Large steely-blue prickly flowers age to dark blue in   1.88 1.70 1.65 M 
Big Blue summer over silvery grey foliage. Strong stems. An  
 improvement over Jos Eiking. Great for cutting and  
 loved by bees. A Blooms Introduction (75cm) 

Jos Eijking An outstanding hybrid from planum, selected for its intense    2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
 blue stems and flowers. Starts flowering in May but flowers  
 darken during the summer. Given poor soil and sun this plant  
 will sell like hot cakes! A Blooms Introduction. (50cm)

Neptune’s Gold Bright yellow foliage in spring ages to yellow-green   2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
Neptune’s Gold in summer when contrasting spikes of brilliant blue  
 flowers appear. (75cm)

Euphorbia

We would recommend potting all euphorbias targeted for spring sale from liners supplied in August and 
September. Potted into 2 litre pots under cold glass or polythene our liners will grow through the winter and 
produce flowers in March/April. For autumn sales pot June - July..

amygdaloides

Purpurea Dark reddish-purple leaves particularly in winter.    1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
 Lime-green flowers in spring. (40cm x 30cm)

Robbiae Will thrive in almost any conditions, but great for    1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
 dry shade. Spreading habit. Good pot full of spring  
 colour. (50cm x 100cm)

characias

Ascot Moonbeam NEW Compact and branched habit with grey green leaved    1.17 1.06 1.03 C 
 edged with white. (50cm x 40cm)

Black Pearl Selected for the prominent black eye in the centre of the    1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Nothowlee flower. (80cm x 50cm)

Glacier Blue Evergreen grey-blue foliage edged white, with    1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Glacier Blue creamy-white bracts and a green eye. Very strong  
 vigour and habit. (60cm x 60cm)

Silver Swan  Striking silver variegated selection with silver   1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Wilcott variegated flowers. Excellent evergreen foliage  
 plant. (50cm x 50cm) PVR No. EU 10035

mellifera

 Honey Spurge. Rounded evergreen shrub of great   1.37 1.24 1.20 C 
 elegance. Honey scented flowers in late spring  
 followed by pea-like fruit. Requires a sheltered position  
 in cold areas. (1.5m x 1m) 

Euphorbia  
Robbiae

Eryngium  
Neptune’s Gold

Eryngium  
Big Blue

Eryngium  
Jade Frost

Erigeron  
Seabreeze

Eryngium  
Picos Amethyst
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Euphorbia

martinii

Ascot Rainbow Ascot Rainbow has been selected for its distinct and   1.17 1.06 1.03 C 
Ascot Rainbow unique variegated flowers and foliage. The spring flowers  
 are cream, lime and green, while the foliage displays tones  
 of cream, green/blue with stunning red pink colouring  
 throughout the cooler months of the year. (30cm x 30cm)

Baby Charm A hybrid cross of martinii that forms a very compact neat    1.17 1.06 1.03 C 
 mound. Foliage bronze green with short flower stems  
 sitting just above on each stem. Flowers apple green in  
 colour with yellow centres and red capsules. (40cm)

Colibri Upright clumping reddish stems of linear green foliage.   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
 Light green disc shaped flowers with red centres. (30cm)

Red Wing  Compact and very free flowering selection. Dark green   1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Charam foliage and short dense flowerheads in April.  
 (40cm x 40cm) PVR No. EU 4713

wulfenii

Shorty A compact-growing selection which is small enough to   1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Shorty grow in a container. It boasts excellent blue-green  
 evergreen foliage in summer, which turns to bright shades  
 of red and purple in winter. Yellow flowers in spring. (50cm) C

Francoa

sonchifolia

Petite Bouquet  A compact selection of Pink Bouquet. Deeply lobed green    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 leaves and spikes of pinky-purple flowers in mid summer.  
 Selected bu John Tuite. (50cm)

Pink Bouquet Commonly known as Bridal Wreath, selected for its large   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 flowers which are carried on elegant spikes of 80cm from  
 June to August. The flowers are light pink but each petal has  
 a pretty darker pink blotch at its base. Avoid wet winters.  
 Selected by Ray Brown of Plant World Seeds. (80cm)

Gaura

Passionate Blush  Dwarf selection with crimson leaves topped by dark pink   1.03 0.93 0.90 C 
Passionate Blush flowers. Makes a stunning potful for summer sales. Ideal  
 for patio plants and borders. (40cm x 40cm)  
 PVR No. EU 19293

Passionate  Silver variegated form of Blush that also has striking   1.03 0.93 0.90 C 
Rainbow crimson new growth with pink flowers. Please note that this  
Passionate Rainbow plant has some variation in its consistency of variegation. 
 (40cm x 40cm) PVR No. EU 19294

Rosy Jane A real breakthrough in flower colour, this selection has white   1.09 0.99 0.96 C 
Harrosy flowers with a pink picotee edge. (75cm x 50cm)

lindheimeri

Whirling  NEW Masses of delicate graceful stems of pinky white flowers    1.03 0.93 0.90 C 
Butterfly in summer. (90cm-1.2m)

Geranium

Ann Folkard Cerise-pink flowers with a black eye June to Sept. Young   1.60 1.44 1.40 M 
 leaves are yellow. Good ground cover. (60cm x 60cm)

Baby Blue Large bright sky blue flowers in late spring to mid    1.16 1.05 1.02 C 
 summer and will repeat flower when pruned.  
 Yellow/red autumn leaf colour. (30cm x 50cm)

Brookside Large violet-blue flowers are produced from May to July.   1.16 1.05 1.02 C 
 Much better plant than Johnson’s Blue. (30cm x 40cm) 

Dragon Heart  Hybrid with very large intense magenta flowers that can   1.54 1.39 1.35 M 
Bremdra reach 4cm in diameter. Flowers prolifically from May  
 through the summer. A large plant that lends itself to  
 rambling through other perennials and shrubs in the  
 border. Bred by Alan Bremner of Orkney. (60cm x 50cm)  
 PVR No. EU 25544

Dreamland An excellent new groundcover hybrid that produces large    1.71 1.55 1.50 C 
Bremdream dusky pink flowers with darker veining. Good light green  
 foliage. Bred by Alan Bremner. (40cm x 70cm)  
 PVR No. EU 35667 

Fay Anna Great impulsive apricot-orange spring foliage,    2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
 followed later in the season with pink flowers.  
 (30cm x 45cm) PVR No. EU 10036 

Geranium  
Baby Blue

Gaura  
Whirling Butterfly

Geranium 
Dreamland

Francoa  
Pink Bouquet

Euphorbia  
Ascot Rainbow

Euphorbia  
Baby Charm
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Geranium (Contd...)

Hexham Velvet NEW Very floriferous , purple flowered, low growing variety.    2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
 From UK geranium breeders Cyril and Robin Moss. . (30cmx 45cm)

Lakwijk Star NEW Clump forming with spring interest of light bronze    1.31 1.18 1.15 C 
 foliage, turning to bright red in the autumn. Flowers  
 blue-violet pink star shaped. (60-45cm)

Mavis Simpson Clear light pink flowers June to Sept. Trailing habit.    1.60 1.44 1.40 M 
 Good ground cover. (30cm x 50cm)

Orkney Cherry  Ground hugging perennial that forms a carpet of    1.31 1.18 1.15 M 
Bremerry purple-brown foliage that is covered in masses of small  
 vibrant pink flowers throughout the summer. Ideal for the  
 front of borders or rockeries. From Alan Bremner.  
 (30cm x 60cm) PVR NO. EU 22921 

Pink Penny NEW Low growing ground cover, similar habit to Rozanne.    1.71 1.55 1.50 M 
 Magenta purple flowers with dark veining. (35cmx 35cm)  
 PVR no EU 22921

Rozanne  UK’s top selling Geranium. Large 5cm saucer-shaped,    2.00 1.80 1.75 M 
Gerwat violet-blue flowers with white centres from early  
 summer until frost, above mounds of slightly-marbled,  
 deep green foliage.  (30cm x 40cm)  

Sabani Blue  Outstanding blue that flowers very early in the spring    1.71 1.55 1.50 C 
Bremigo ahead of others. Flowers are large and deep blue with  
 veining and held above lush green foliage. Makes an  
 excellent ground cover plant. Bred by Alan Bremner of  
 Orkney. (40cm x 40cm) PVR No. EU 17320

Storm Chaser Ground covering geranium with masses of lilac-pink    1.60 1.44 1.40 M  
 flowers with a dark magenta veined eye. Bred by Alan  
 Bremner of Orkney. (30cm x 50cm)

Tiny Monster This sterile hybrid (sanguineum x psilostemon) produces    1.16 1.05 1.02 C 
 purple-violet flowers from June until October above a  
 mound of lush green foliage. Sun or part shade. Excellent  
 autumn colour. (40cm x 50cm)

nodosum

Silverwood NEW Named afar Silverwood House in Hampshire, this    1.16 1.05 1.02 C 
 shade loving plant has lovely white flowers topping apple  
 green glossy foliage. (30cm)

pratense

Black Beauty Dark purple foliage which holds its colour well throughout   1.71 1.55 1.50 M 
Nodbeauty the summer, masses of lavender flowers in summer.  
 Compact. (30cm x 30cm) 

Purple Ghost NEW Lovely white flowered form of Black Beauty, dark foliage    1.71 1.55 1.50 M 
 and white flowers studded with outstanding black anthers.  
 (20cm x 40cm)

Geum

Cocktail Series

Banana Daiquiri NEW Clear lemon-yellow, semi double flowers on top of    1.38 1.25 1.21 C 
 fuzzy green stems and semi-evergreen foliage. (30cm)

Cosmopolitan NEW A pretty new form, with softly ruffled semi-double    1.38 1.25 1.21 C 
 flowers that are a subtle blend of rose pink, cream and  
 apricot. Sterile and therefore, free flowering. (60cm x 45cm)

Flames of Passion Double red flowers with an orange flush hang from tall    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
Flames of Passion upright stems. Flowers throughout the summer on wine  
 red stems. (45cm x 30cm)

Mai Tai Ruffled apricot-orange flowers appear from burgundy    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
Mai Tai buds. (45cm x 45cm)

Scarlet Tempest NEW Flowering early with semi-double flowers 5cm across.    1.55 1.40 1.36 M 
 Buds start orange and then the flowers opens to form a  
 display of metallic scarlet-orange flowers through the summer.  
 Breeder is that of Anemone Wild Swan, Elizabeth McGregor.  
 Runner up ‘Plant of the year 2016’ Chelsea Flower Show.  
 (50cm x 45cm)

Totally Tangerine Soft tangerine-orange flowers are produced from May until    1.33 1.21 1.17 C 
Totally Tangerine autumn frosts. Sterile so very free flowering. (50cm x 30cm)

Geum  
Cosmopolitan

 Geum  
Banana Daiquiri

Geranium  
Purple Ghost

Geranium  
Orkney Cherry

Geranium  
Hexham Velvet

NEW
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Helenium

Mardi Gras A riot of multicolored flowers are produced for six to eight    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
Hellbro weeks in summer, from late June to early August. Yellow  
 petals, lavishly splashed with orange-red, form wildly  
 patterned stiff skirts around deep brown, mounded centre  
 cones. A Blooms selection. (50cm x 50cm)

Moerheim Beauty A succession of dark copper-red daisy-like flowers   1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
  with prominent, dark brown centres which are produced  
 from June to August. (1m x 50cm)

Pipsqueak Dwarf selection with golden-yellow flowers with   1.37 1.24 1.20 C 
Blopip down-swept petals and a prominent brown central cone. 
 Flowers from late June on short stems. (40cm)

Sahin’s One of the most popular and long-flowering varieties.    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
Early Flowerer Starts flowering in early July and can still produce blooms  
 in November if deadheaded. Flowers are orange and  
 streaked erratically with red. (90cm)

Short n Sassy Compact and mound forming. This muliti coloured    1.54 1.39 1.35 M 
Short n Sassy Helenium is a real winning for pot production and final  
 garden plant. Re blooming (30-45cm) PVR No. EU 43299.

Wyndley The flower colour is variable from reddish-orange in hot    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
 weather through to egg-yolk yellow in cool weather. Petals  
 are also more “drooping” in cool weather. (50cm x 50cm) 

Mariachi Series - Best potted in the spring for summer sales

Fuego Bright fiery bicolour orange and yellow flowers.     1.37 1.24 1.20 C 
Fuego Compact, excellent for flowering summer pot sales.  
 (45cm x 45cm)   

Salsa Spicy bright red flowers with dark chocolate button     1.37 1.24 1.20 C 
Salsa centres. Excellent compact habit for summer flowering  
 pot sales. (45cm x 45cm) 

Sombrero Yellow cones with bright yellow ray petals. Excellent   1.37 1.24 1.20 C 
Sombrero for summer flowering pot sales. (45cm x 45cm)  

Hesperantha

Cindy Towe Stunning bright crimson-scarlet flowers in late summer and    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
 into autumn. Strong sword-shaped foliage. (50cm) 

Fenland Daybreak Warm, coral-pink flowers in late summer.    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
 (50cm x 40cm) 

Ice Maiden Open cup-shaped large white flowers in late summer and    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
  autumn. Green sword-shaped foliage. (50cm)

Pink Princess Narrow petalled soft pink flowers, which are icy-pink in    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
 bud. (40cm x 40cm) 

Hosta

First Frost NEW A sport of ‘Halcyon’, powdery blue-green leaves with    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
 creamy-yellow margins that later fade to white. Pale lavender  
 flowers appear in August. (45cm x 50cm)

June  Medium-sized with leaves splashed and streaked in two   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
June tones of yellow with rich gold centres and irregular  
 glaucous-blue margins. (30cm x 30cm) PVR No. EU 0367

Orange  This medium selection has leaves that emerge slightly    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
Marmalade  quilted and green but quickly develop a yellow centre with  
Orange Marmalade a hint of orange and dark green margins. Pale lavender  
 flowers appear in summer. (45cm)

Patriot Medium-large plant with large dark green leaves and    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
 irregularly edged clear white margins. Mauve flowers.  
 (30cm)

Prince of Wales Huge, seer-suckered powdery silver-blue leaves. Large    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 sprays of pale lavender flowers on elegantly arching stems  
 in early summer. Bred by Diana Grenfell. Held in the collection  
 at Highgrove House. (70cm x 1m)

Purple Heart Glossy green leaves with purple flush to the leaf blade and   1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
  a purple-red stem make this a strking foliage plant.  
 (45cm x 45cm) 

So Sweet Small plant with glossy, lanceolate medium-green leaves    1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
 and white margins. Purple-striped fragrant flowers. 

Sum and Very large plant with heart-shaped, golden-chartreuse   1.44 1.30 1.26 M 
Substance leaves. Requires sun to bring out the gold. White flowers.  
 (60cm x 50cm)

Helenium 
Short n Sassy

Hosta  
Orange Marmalade

Hosta  
Purple Heart

Hesperantha 
Cindy Towe

Helenium Fuego
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Helenium

x tardiana

Hadspen Blue Small plant with glaucous rounded leaves. (20cm x 20cm)   1.44 1.30 1.26 MC

Knautia

macedonica Masses of crimson pom-pom flowers in summer make    1.08 0.98 0.95 S 
 this a wonderfully sculptural plant. Likes a sunny position.  
 (60cm x 45cm) 

Kniphofia

Bees Lemon Long narrow lemon-yellow flowers from green    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 buds in June and July. (80cm)

Elvira Fiery, bright orange self cleaning flowers all summer.    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
Elvira (1m x 60cm)

Mango Popsicle Mango-orange flowers are produced all summer over soft   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
Mango Popsicle grassy foliage. (40cm)

Nancy’s Red Bold spikes of coral-red flowers from summer through   1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 to autumn. A little shorter than many cultivars, so is  
 more suitable for smaller gardens. (50cm)

Papaya Popsicle Compact selection producing orange-yellow flowers all    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
Papaya Popsicle summer. Grassy foliage. (40cm x 40cm)C

Leucanthemum

Charmer NEW Large cream to yellow blooms with contrasting deep golden   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Real Charmer centres carried on long stems. (65cm x 45cm) 

Real Dream NEW Large daisy flowers consisting of three layers of greenish-yellow  1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Dream petals. Petal fade to white as flower matures. (45cm) 

Real Galaxy NEW Large -eyed doubled flowers with narrow, finely-fringed    1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Galaxy white petals. Compact plant. (45cm x 45cm) 

Real Glory NEW Compact habit with mid to dark ovate foliage.  Creamy-yellow   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Glory anemone flowers carried on strong stem. (45cm x 45cm)  

x superbum

Freak! Compact, bushy and reblooming selection that has fluffy    1.60 1.44 1.40 C 
Leuz001 white petals surrounding an orange centre. Vernalisation is  
 not required for flower formation. A Blooms Introduction.  
 Best perennial at the National Plant Show 2012. (30cm x 50cm) 

Goldfinch The yellowest flowering Shasta daisy ever! Long blooming and   1.60 1.44 1.40 C 
 compact with semi-double flowers that very slowly and gracefully  
 change from bright lemon yellow to an ivory white. (40cm)

Ligularia

Britt-Marie  Sumptuous dark glossy, black chocolate-maroon leaf   1.82 1.65 1.60 M 
Crawford tops with dark purple reverses, large deep  
 orange-yellow flowers in late summer. (1m x 1m)

Lobelia

This new range of cutting raised Lobelias produce strong upright plants with dark foliage and  
striking flowers. (50cm)

Crimson Princess Crimson   1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Genctim

Rose Princess Rose   1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Genross

Scarlet Princess Scarlet   1.28 1.15 1.12 C 
Genlet

Lychnis

flos-cuculi

Petite Jenny This is the dwarf form of ‘Jenny’ flowering at a height    1.57 1.42 1.38 M 
 of only 36cm. Less prone to leaf spotting as from TC.  
 A Blooms introduction (35cm x 30cm) 

White Robin Pure white finely-cut flowers on sturdy reddish stems   1.03 0.93 0.90 S 
 from May to July. Clump-forming herbaceous perennial  
 with an upright, branching habit. (40cm)

Lythrum

salicaria Robert Purple Loosestrife. Clump forming plant which carries   1.13 1.02 0.99 C 
 bright pink flowers from midsummer to early autumn in  
 spike-like racemes. Excellent for extending the sales season.  
 (75cm x 50cm)

Kniphofia  
Mango Popsicle

Lychnis  
Petite Jenny

NEW

NEW
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Lupinus

Lupins need an airy growing location and well drained compost. They do not like being allowed to excessively dry 
out as this can lead to stress and will increase the chance of Powdery Mildew, botrytis and Colletotrichum. Lupins 
are hungry feeders and often require supplementary iron. Plants maybe grown outside in summer and autumn. 
For further information please contact a BASIS registered advisor.

Beefeater Vibrant, almost pure red flowers, slight yellow flecked    2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Beefeater standards. Mid season flowering. (90cm)   

Blossom Lovely pink on white flushed. Mid season flowering (75cm)    2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Blossom PBR No. EU 22729

Desert Sun Rich custard yellow. Early (90cm) PBR No. EU 36932   2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Desert Sun

Gladiator Vibrant orange and yellow bi-colour. Late season flowers.    2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Gladiator (60cm) PVR No. EU 36933

Magic Lantern NEW Dark purple and yellow flowers. Mid season flowering. (60cm)  2.01 1.81 1.76 M

Manhatten Lights Grape purple and yellow bicolour blooms. Early season    2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Manhatten Lights flowers. (75cm) PVR No. EU 24392

Masterpiece Rich purple with orange fleck. Early season flowers. (75cm)   2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Masterpiece PVR No. EU 26613

Persian Slipper Blue with white fleck. Early season flowers. (60cm)   2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Persian Slipper PVR No. EU 22732

Rachael de  Bicolour white/pink. Late flowering season. (90cm)   2.01 1.81 1.76 M 
Thame 
Rachael de Thame

Melittis 

melissophyllum

Royal Velvet Orchid-like white flowers with a dark purple-red lip are   1.49 1.35 1.31  C 
Distinction produced from leaf axils in April and May. Attractive to 
Royal Velvet butterflies, this derivative of the UK native Bastard Balm is a 
Distinction stunning selection which likes a semi-shady position and  
 moist soil. (50cm)

Mukdenia

Crimson Fans This compact perennial has maple-like leaves which emerge   1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
Crimson Fans mid green then age to a bronze-green, and are finally splashed 
 with bright red by summer. The foliage then remains red into 
 autumn, making this a wonderful ground cover plant or suited to 
 being grown in a patio pot. White flowers in spring. (30cm)  

Mukgenia

Nova Flame NEW An exciting new bi-generic hybrid between Mukdenia and    2.05 1.85 1.80 M 
 Bergenia with serrated crimson edged elliptical leaves forming low  
 compact mounds and deep pink bergenia like flowers in Spring.  
 The thick glossy leaves last longer than Mukdenia. This plant is  
 deciduous. (30cm)

Nepeta

Six Hills Giant Lavender-blue flowers in summer. (60cm x 40cm)   1.03 0.93 0.90 C

grandiflora

Summer Magic Free flowering selection with a compact and sturdy habit.    1.23 1.11 1.08 C 
Summer Magic Large lilac blue flowers all summer. (35cm x 45cm) 

Osteospermum

In the Pink Bred and launched by us at Chelsea 2012. Hardy to -12ºC    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 and compact, this selection produces masses of bright  
 pink flowers all summer long to first frosts. (20cm x 30cm)

Penstemon Riding Hood Series

This new group have been bred for their flower-power, improved habit and hardiness. Trumpet-shaped flowers 
are produced from late spring to first frosts on top of well branched, compact, evergreen foliage. Grow under cold 
polythene/glass overwinter for early spring flowers. (35cm)

Delft Blue Lavender-blue   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Delft Blue

Hot Pink Hot pink   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Hot Pink

Purple Purple   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Purple

Red Red   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
RedPenstemon  

Red

Osteospermum  
In the Pink

Mukgenia  
Nova Flame

Lupinus  
Masterpiece

Lupinus  
Manhatten Lights
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Persicaria 

Fat Domino NEW Makes large bushy plant of bright green foliage topped  with   1.65 1.49 1.45 C 
 masses of fat deepish red flower spikes from mid summer onwards.  
 Works well with grasses. PVR EU 20325

microcephala

Red Dragon Chevron patterned leaves of purplish-red with a central splash   1.22 1.10 1.07 C 
 of plum or mint. Arching growth and small white flowers in spring  
 and summer. Best grown outside for good colour. Hardy.  
 (50cm x 50cm) PVR EU 11453

Phlomis 

tuberosa

Bronze Flamingo Deep crinkled foliage. Bright pink flowers are produced in    1.19 1.07 1.04 S 
 circles around upright rich ruby stems. Great sculptural  
 plant for summer flowers. (60cm x 40cm) 

Phlox Flame Series

Short and bushy, large fragrant flowers, strong stems and improved mildew resistance. Phlox are very hungry 
plants and need lots of food especially at flowering time to prevent leaf spot and mildew. Osmocote should be 
added at 5kg /m3 and if this is above the level of standard incorporation we would suggest adding an Osmocote 
pellet at flowering time. All plants have an upright, bushy growth reaching 40cm in flower.

Coral Flame Coral   1.16 1.05 1.02 C

Pink Flame Pink   1.16 1.05 1.02 C

Purple Flame Purple with a small darker eye   1.16 1.05 1.02 C

White Eye Flame White flowers with a pink eye   1.16 1.05 1.02 C

White Flame White   1.16 1.05 1.02 C

Polemonium

Bressingham Dark purple fern-like leaves show off the light violet-blue   1.33 1.21 1.17 M 
Purple flowers in June/July. Prominent bright yellow anthers 
Polbress further add to its delightful charm.  (70cm x 45cm)  

Stairway to This forms a low mound of medium green ferny leaves,   1.63 1.47 1.43 M 
Heaven each leaflet strongly edged in creamy-white and flushed  
Stairway to Heaven  with pink during cooler spring weather. Clusters of lightly  
 fragrant, violet-blue bells rise taller in mid to late spring.  
 (40cm x 45cm) 

Rhodanthemum  

African Spring  NEW Silver foliage with daisy like flowers which emerge in    1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
 spring and have white petals with golden brown to yellow  
 centres. (25 x 30cm)

Pretty In Pink  Mounds of attractive silver foliage smothered with   1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
 deep pink daisy-like blooms. (45cm x 50cm) 

Rodgersia  

Bronze Peacock Chocolate coloured glossy leaves appearing in spring.    1.65 1.49 1.45 M 
 Trusses of pink flowers on red stems appear in early    
 summer, followed by dark seeds heads . Needs to be kept  
 in shade and moist conditions to get the best out of this  
 plant. (45cm x 45cm) 

Rudbeckia

Goldsturm Coneflower. Golden-yellow daisy shaped flowers with    1.13 1.02 0.99 C 
 fine petals shown off against dark central cone. Flowers  
 mid summer into autumn. Enjoys full sun and any well  
 drained soil. (60cm x 50cm)

Little Goldstar This outstanding compact form of Goldsturm produces a   1.60 1.44 1.40 M 
Little Goldstar very uniform plant which is covered in knee high flowers.  
 This bushy clump forming plant has been seen with 80  
 flowers per plant. (35cm x 25cm)

Salvia 

Amistad NEW Performs well throughout the summer, long into autumn.    1.13 1.02 0.99 C 
Amistad Large purple flowers are made all the more dramatic by their  
 near-black calyces and supporting stems. Bees love it. May  
 require winter protection. (120cm) EU number 35867

Embers wish NEW A sport of Wendy’s Wish, with upright stems topped from   1.13 1.02 0.99 C  
Sal101 mid summer with loose clusters of fiery orange flowers. If you  
 are looking for something to fill a pot quickly with late summer  
 interest then you can’t go wrong. (80cm)

Salvia
Embers wish

Phlox  
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Salvia (Contd...) 

Hot Lips NEW Unique two-tone flowers of scarlet red and white, over    1.03 0.93 0.90 C 
 an incredibly long period. On occasions the flowers may be  
 solid red.  (50cm x 45cm)

Wendy’s Wish NEW First in the Wish series and one of the biggest it will    1.13 1.02 0.99 C 
Wendy Wish certainly fill a pot well. It has great foliage and vibrant  
 magenta-pink flowers. (100cm) EU PVR EU35855

nemorosa

Caradonna Our best selling Salvia. Flower spikes of indigo-purple   1.06 0.96 0.93 C  
 and black-purple stems. More dramatic than May Night.  
 (40cm x 45cm)

Marcus  Very dwarf, dark blue flowers. (25cm x 25cm)   1.19 1.07 1.04 C 
Marcus

Sensation This compact selection produced masses of deep blue   1.19 1.07 1.04 C 
Deep Bue flowers in early summer and again in late summer if  
Sensation Deep Bue deadheaded. Loves a sunny position. Hardy and perennial.  
  (30cm x 30cm)

Sensation Bright pink flowers are produced in profusion in June and    1.19 1.07 1.04 C 
Rose Improved are covered in bees. (30cm x 30cm)  
Sensation Rose  
Improved

pratensis

Eveline This welcome colour break provides great impact and   1.54 1.39 1.35 M 
 stands out among salvias. The tall, upright spikes boast 
 large bi-colour flowers of light pink with dark calyces, 
 creating a stunning show. (40cm x 40cm) 

sylvestris

May Night Large indigo-blue flowers from May to August.    1.06 0.96 0.93 C 
Mainacht (40cm x 45cm)

Sanguisorba 

Little Angel NEW Compact plant with maroon button flowers and    1.60 1.44 1.40 C 
 variegated foliage. Height to 30cm. Hardy.

officinalis

Tanna Deep ruby-red bobble-like flower heads are produced in    1.25 1.13 1.10 C 
  early summer. A compact selection. (30cm x 30cm) 

Scabiosa

incisa 

Kudo This mildew resistant Scabious flowers through out the    1.25 1.13 1.10 C  
Kudo spring/summer season right up to the first frost. Very free  
 flowering perennial with soft, button-like pink flower heads.  
 (45cm x 50cm). Best buy in Which Gardening magazine.

Schizostylis can now be found under new name of Hesperantha

Sedum

Our fresh liners are ready for potting in May which will make saleable flowering plants for August/ September if 
potted into 2/3 litre pots.

Autumn Joy Fresh, light-green leaves. Heavy clusters of flowers    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 that are whitish in bud, opening shell-pink and  
 maturing deep bronze-red. (60cm x 60cm)

Matrona Fleshy bluish leaves with a red overlay. Clusters of red    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 flowers set in white bracts. (45cm x 45cm)

Purple Emperor Dusky-red flowers and dark purple-red foliage, almost    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 black. An exceptional selection. (40cm x 40cm)

spectabile

Brilliant Brilliant produces flat, full flower heads of rose-pink    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 blossoms over grey-green foliage. Each flower cluster is  
 10cm wide. (40cm x 40cm) 

Sunsparkler

Firecracker NEW In spring red foliage forms a mound that later is topped    1.22 1.10 1.07 C 
 with pink flowers. (20cm x 50cm) PVR EU 20142536

Lime Zinger NEW In the spring this makes a great impression with its zesty    1.22 1.10 1.07 C 
 green foliage and fine bright red edge creating a attractive mound.  
 In late summer pink flowers are produced. (20cm) PVR EU 40474

Sanguisorba 
Little Angel

Sedum
Lime Zinger

NEW

Salvia  
May Night

Salvia  
Wendy’s Wish

Scabiosa  
Kudo

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Verbena  
Lollipop

POT LINERS     18-53 54-251 252+ SPC

Silene

Rollies Favourite This compact selection of the native campion produces   1.22 1.10 1.07 C 
Rollies Favourite masses of single soft pink flowers from April into summer.  
 A stunner. (40cm) 

Thalictrum

Black Stockings Black Stockings emphasizes its height with dark, almost    1.63 1.47 1.43 M 
 ebony stems that complement perfectly the ferny foliage  
 and airy, flat-topped clusters of delicate, lavender flowers  
 that appear in late spring or early summer. (60cm x 40cm) 

delavayi

Hewitt’s Double Billowy spray of small double lilac flowers in summer.    1.63 1.47 1.43 M 
 Delicate glaucous grey-green foliage. (120cm x 60cm) 

Tiarella  

Pink Sky Rocket Evergreen dissected leaves, engraved with dark    1.63 1.47 1.43 M 
 chocolate central blotches. Sturdy flower stems, produce  
 spires of round rosy buds and frothy pink and white star-shaped  
 flowers. (40cm x 40cm) PVR No. EU 13697

Trollius  

Cheddar Large pale creamy-yellow double cup shapedflowers    1.68 1.51 1.47 M 
 during late spring and early summer. Prefers moist soil. 
 (50cm x 45cm)

Dancing Flame Launched at Chelsea flower show and winner of    1.33 1.21 1.17 S 
 HTA National plant show ‘Best new Perennial’. Large  
 bright orange mutiflowered heads are produced on strong  
 upright stems. Flowers late spring to early summer. Prefers  
 moist soil. (45cm x 60cm)

Tulbaghia

Fairy Star Masses of small lilac-pale pink flowers from April until   1.45 1.31 1.27 M 
 October. Bred by Dick Fulcher. (35cm) 

Purple Eye Very free flowering selection that produces glistening    1.45 1.31 1.27 M 
 white flowers which contrast with dark-purplish centres.  
 The foliage is grass-like and glaucous grey-green.  
 Flowers from spring until autumn. Bred by Dick Fulcher. 
 (30cm x 40cm)

Silver Lace Variegated form of garlic grass. Pink flowers from May     1.45 1.31 1.27 D  
 to first frosts. (30cm)

Verbena

Homestead This vigorous ground hugging perennial is literally    1.03 0.93 0.90 C 
Purple covered with medium dark purple flowers backed by  
 clean dark green foliage all summer. Brilliant in  
 containers. (30cm x 40cm) 

Seabrook’s Ground hugging perennial covered with lavender flowers   1.09 0.99 0.96  C 
Lavender with a darker eye all summer until frosts. Brilliant in 
Sealav containers and baskets, as well as the border. Bred by  
 The Sun’s Gardening correspondent Peter Seabrook.  
 (40cm x 40cm) 

bonariensis

 Tall sculptural stems topped by violet flowers    1.03 0.93 0.90 S 
 in summer. A wonderful plant for form in the garden.  
 (1.2m x 60cm)

Lollipop A dwarf selection of this great garden favourite which   1.09 0.99 0.96 C 
Lollipop lends itself to being planted in the front of the border.  
 Sculptural purple flowers are held above the foliage from  
 May into autumn. A Blooms Introduction. (50cm x 50cm)

rigida

 Purple flowered dwarf species that creates a mass    1.03 0.93 0.90  C 
 of colour in borders. Flowers from May to September  
 so ideal for batched production of summer impulse  
 crops. Proved reliably perennial to -10°C in well drained  
 soil. (30cm x 30cm)

Tulbaghia  
Purple Eye

Tulbaghia  
Fairy Star

Trollius  
Dancing Flame

Tiarella  
Pink Skyrocket

Customers ordering in excess of 252 plants of any one variety 
may choose not to receive labels and the liner price will be 
reduced by 5p, except for those varieties where our breeders 
have requested a colour label to be supplied with their variety - 
please ask the office for further details.

LUPINUS
Desert Sun
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VERBENA

rigida 
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CAMPANULA
Pearlescent Pink
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Weigela 
Pink Poppet

Focus on...

Fatsia 
Spider’s Web

Coronilla  
Citrina

Physocarpus 
Lady in Red

Lavatera 
Magenta Magic

Customers ordering in excess of 252 plants of any one variety may 
choose not to receive labels and the liner price will be reduced by 
5p, except for those varieties where our breeders have requested a 
colour label to be supplied with their variety - please ask the office 
for further details.

LAVATERA

Magenta Magic 
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Diabolo 

PHYSOCARPUS

UKAFWH0005

14270049PL

Black Lace 

SAMBUCUS
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FATSIA

Spiders Web
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Anisodontea

Large Magenta  Large magenta flowers are produced in profusion on this    1.03 0.93 0.90 C 
 evergreen shrub from June through to September. Similar  
 to lavatera in growth and habit. Large lobed, dark green flowers.

Ceratostigma 

willmottianum

Forest Blue Darker and dwarfer than the type and tends to    1.22 1.10 1.07 C 
Lice branch more naturally. A significant improvement.

Choisya 

ternata

 Evergreen with dark glossy leaves and white scented    1.12 1.01 0.98 C 
 flowers in spring.

Sundance Golden leaved form bred by Peter Catt.    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
Lich

Clematis 

armandii

 Evergreen with large glossy green leaves and white     3.53 3.19 3.10 C 
 flowers in early spring.

Coronilla

glauca

citrina Fairweather’s top seller. Great winter/spring colour is produced    1.14 1.03 1.00 C 
 on this wall shrub.  Evergreen and fragrant. Great for early  
 spring sales. (150cm x 70cm)  

Daphne

odora Deliciously fragrant variegated Daphne.    3.14 2.83 2.75 C 
Aureomarginata

Fatsia 

japonica

 Evergreen tropical looking with glossy deep green    1.22 1.10 1.07 S 
 leaves and creamy white panicles of flowers produced  
 in autumn. Great shade loving plant. (4m x 4m) 

Spiders Web Large evergreen foliage, glossy leaves with white     1.60 1.44 1.40 M 
Spiders Web splashing and dotting. Great shady loving plant. The  
 variegation changes with the season and as the plant  
 ages. (2m x 2m)  

Fremontodendron

Californian Glory A floriferous hybrid of vigorous growth. Yellow flowers     3.14 2.83 2.75 C 
 up to 6cm across.

Helichrysum

Korma  Brilliant silver foliage makes this an excellent foliage    0.97 0.88 0.85 C 
Korma plant particularly for early spring sales. Compact shrub  
 good for hedging. Less pungent aroma than other  
 Helichrysum hence name. Bright yellow flowers in  
 summer. (30cm x 30cm)

Lavatera 

olbia

Magenta Magic Large magenta-red flowers are produced continuously    1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Magenta Magic over the summer from black buds on dark stems. 
 Bred by Ken Rigney. (1.2m)

Red Rum  Compact selection that reaches just 1.5m in the     1.08 0.98 0.95 C 
Rigrum garden. Burgundy-red flowers are shown off against   
 black stems. Bred by Ken Rigney. (1.5m) PVR No. EU 17817

Lonicera 

henryii

Copper Beauty Bronze new leaves and stems emerge in spring and     1.56 1.41 1.37 C 
Copper Beauty remain throughout the season. Bright yellow flowers in  
 June. A striking new combination. Evergreen. (3m x 2m) 
 PVR No. 13666

periclymenum

Scentsation The most free flowering and highly scented of all    1.56 1.41 1.37 C 
Scentsation honeysuckles, producing gorgeous yellow and cream 
 flowers in late spring and summer. Not as vigorous as  
 other periclymenum. (2m x 1m)

Lonicera  
Scensation

Lavatera  
Magenta Magic

Fatsia  
Spider’s Web

Coronilla  
Citrina

Chiosya  
Sundance

Anisodontea  
Large Magenta
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Weigela  

Pink Poppet

Vinca  
Ralph Shugart

Vinca  
Illumination

Trachelospermum  
jasminoides

Rosmarinus  
Roman Beauty

Physocarpus  
Lady In Red

POT LINERS    18-53 54-251 252+ SPC

Physocarpus 

opulifolius

Diabolo Striking hardy shrub with dark purple foliage    1.23 1.11 1.08 C 
Diabolo and outstanding bright-red autumn colour. White  
 flowers in early summer when mature. Vigorous growth  
 reaching 2m high and spreading 1.3m after 10 years.

Lady in Red  Excellent deciduous shrub that has vibrant red leaves    1.23 1.11 1.08 C 
Tuilad in spring which mature to darker purple in summer.  
 More compact and naturally bushy habit than Diabolo,  
 Lady in Red is ideal for smaller gardens and containers.  
 Pinker flowers than Diabolo in early summer, that fade to  
 white with age. Excellent autumn colour. Bred by John  
 Tuite in Norfolk. (1.5m x 1.5m) PVR No. EU 17536

Rosmarinus 

officinalis

Gorzia Strong, upright improvement on Miss Jessop’s with     0.95 0.85 0.83 C 
 larger, darker flowers, broader foliage but equally  
 uninspiring name! (50cm x 40cm)

Miss Jessop’s  Upright habit.    0.95 0.85 0.830 C 
Upright

prostratus

 Low growing form makes dense mat with blue flowers     0.95 0.85 0.83 C 
 in May. Not as hardy as other cultivars.

Roman Beauty  Tight but arching growth makes a perfect mound of    1.00 0.91 0.88 C 
Chris1 lush foliage above the pot or ground. Growth also  
 cascades but in a controlled manner. Dark blue flowers  
 in May. A Christopher Fairweather selection. (50cm x 40cm)

Sambucus 

nigra

Black Lace Stunning selection with deep burgundy-black dissected    1.54 1.39 1.35 C 
Eva leaves which could easily be confused with an Acer  
 dissectum. Creamy-pink flowers in spring and dark berries 
 late in summer.

Trachelospermum 

jasminoides 

 Evergreen climber producing very fragrant white flowers.     1.41 1.28 1.24 C 
 Needs a warm wall in colder areas.

Vinca 

minor

Alba White flowers.    1.00 0.91 0.88 C

Atropurpurea Deep plum-purple flowers.    1.00 0.91 0.88 C

Bowles Variety Outstanding large blue flowers.    1.00 0.91 0.88 C

Illumination The brightest foliage of any Vinca with large golden     1.00 0.91 0.88 C 
 splash in the middle of the leaf. Blue flowers in spring.  
 Makes an excellent ground cover plant but equally ideal  
 in pots and hanging baskets.

Ralph Shugart One of the best minors, pots full of flowers and foliage.    1.00 0.91 0.88 C 
 Large bright blue flowers and crisp dark green silver  
 margined leaves. A fabulous selection from the US that has  
 proved to be a significantly better plant than m. variegata.  
 (10cm x 60cm)

Weigela 

florida

Pink Poppet  A real breakthrough in weigela habit and flowering.    1.13 1.02 0.99 C 
Plangen Pink Poppet will only reach 40cm in height and spread.  
 Flowers twice, in late spring and again in late summer.  
 It has soft pink flowers which are borne in profusion.
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IPM ESSEN
GERMANY

JANUARY 
24TH - 27TH

NATIONAL 
PLANT SHOW

JUNE 20TH-21ST

FOUR OAKS 
TRADE SHOW

SEPTEMBER
5TH - 6TH 



Our membership of The  
Association of Liner 
Producers endorses our 
commitment to ensuring  
that our customers receive 
quality service.

Minimum Order and Delivery

1 The minimum total order for delivery or collection is 
28 trays (exceptions can be made for collections).

2. Delivery is made, wherever possible by CC Danish 
Trolley using returnable Empot Carrier Trays. A 
charge of 50p per tray may be made when trays are 
not returned on a subsequent delivery.

Total annual order value ex VAT and delivery

Under £1500
• Mainland England and Wales 

£46 per trolley

• Mainland Scotland 
£75 per trolley

• Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland,  
Europe and other UK Islands 
At cost – please ask for a quote

Total annual order value ex VAT and delivery

Over £1500  (Roughly 2-3 trolleys throughout the year)

• Mainland England and Wales 
Free of charge

 Mainland Scotland 
£35 per trolley

• Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland,  
Europe and other UK Islands 
At cost – please ask for a quote

A packing charge of £5.00 per box to cover the cost of 
materials and labour may be added where customers 
specifically request that plants are packed in boxes for 
delivery.

Discounts

3.  5% for cash on collection 
2.5% for payment within 14 days

General

4. In these terms and conditions “Fairweather’s” 
means “Aline Fairweather Ltd” and “Customer” and 
“Buyer” means the person, firm or company with 
whom Fairweather’s is contracting in the sale of 
items in this catalogue.

5.  This list cancels all previous lists and its terms apply 
to the exclusion of any terms originating from the 
customer.

6  All items listed are subject to availability and 
satisfactory crop growth. No liability is accepted for 
non-availability of goods.

7.  We reserve the right to alter the price of any item at 
any time. The customer will be notified of any price 
changes that affect the order.

8.  All prices quoted are “price each”, ex Nursery and 
exclusive of VAT.

9.  New customers will be asked to submit payment 
prior to delivery of their first order and will be 
requested to fill out a credit application form and 
provide satisfactory trade references, so that a credit 
account may be opened for future deliveries.

10. All invoices will be made out to include a credit 
charge. The customer may deduct this when 
making payment, provided that this is received by 
Fairweather’s by the month end following the date 
of the relevant invoice.

11.  Risk of any orders dispatched by Fairweather’s, 
will pass to the Customer on receipt of the goods. 
Therefore complaints must be registered in writing 
within seven days of this date.

12.  Notwithstanding delivery and the passing of 
risk in the goods, or any other provision of these 
conditions, the property in the goods shall not pass 
to the buyer until Fairweather’s have received in 
cash or cleared funds, payment in full of the price of 
the goods and all other goods agreed to be sold by 
Fairweather’s to the buyer for which payment is then 
due.

(a) Until such time as the property in the goods passes 
to the buyer, the buyer shall hold the goods as 
Fairweather’s fiduciary agent and bailee and shall 
keep the goods separate from those of the buyer 
and the third parties and properly stored, protected 
and insured and identified as Fairweather’s property. 
Until that time, the buyers shall be entitled to 
resell or use the goods in the ordinary course of 
its business, but shall account to Fairweather’s for 
the proceeds or otherwise of the goods, whether 
intangible or tangible, including insurance proceeds 
and shall keep all such proceeds separate from any 
monies or property of the buyer and third parties 
and, in the case of tangible proceeds, properly 
stored, protected and insured.

(b) Until such time as the property in the goods passes 
to the buyer (and provided the goods are still in 
existence and have not been resold) Fairweather’s 
shall be entitled at any time to require the buyer 
to deliver up the goods to Fairweather’s and, if the 
buyer fails to do so forthwith, to enter upon the 
premises of the buyer or any third party where the 
goods are stored and repossess the goods.

(c)  The buyer shall not be entitled to pledge or any way 
charge by way of security for any indebtedness 
any of the goods which remain the property 
of Fairweather’s , but if the buyer does so all 
monies owed by the buyer to Fairweather’s shall 
(without prejudice to any other right or remedy of 
Fairweather’s) forthwith become due and payable.

(d)  Interest shall be payable on overdue accounts at the 
rate of 2% over the Bank of England base rate from 
the date the payment is due until payment in full is 
made. 

13.  Fairweather’s reserve the right to withhold deliveries 
to any Customer who has failed to settle any 
outstanding sum on their account. 

14.  Fairweather’s shall not be liable for damage or loss 
caused as a result of any occurrence beyond the 
Company’s control.

15.  Whilst every effort is made to ensure that plants 
dispatched are of first grade quality and true to 
name, should a claim result, Fairweather’s liability 
shall not exceed the invoice price of the goods in 
question.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

An increasing range of our plants are protected by 
European Plant Breeders Rights. It is illegal, without 
the breeder’s approval, to propagate plants that have 
a grant in place, or are noted as having an application 
made. Some licenses for certain products are 
available through ProVaR Tel 01483 476251. For further 
information regarding PBR and royalties please contact 
the office.

All plants that carry EU Plant Breeders Rights, or have 
an application lodged, are given a UPOV name which 
is given in italics below the marketing name. This name 
should be used by all our customers in their catalogues 
and on colour labels.

ProVar - Exceptional Plant Varieties for UK Growers

Look no further than Protected Varieties Ltd (ProVaR) 
for unique access to a fabulous range of some of the 
latest new varieties and some old favourites from some 
of the best UK and international breeders. ProVaR can 
offer propagators a single license for over 140 protected 
varieties of trees, shrubs and perennials.

• One catalogue

• One license gives you access to propagate all of our 
varieties with one simple royalty return twice a year

• Royalties are collected on sales to help you to 
maximise returns and limit risks

• Distributuion of trial material

For further information: 
Wendy Staniforth 
Telephone/Fax 01483 476 251 
Email sales@protected-varieties.co.uk 
www.provarplants.co.uk

PLANT BREEDER’S  
RIGHTS
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LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK

FAIRWEATHER’S
Hilltop Nursery, Beaulieu
Hampshire SO42 7YR

Tel: 01590 612113
Fax: 01590 612615
Free Sales Fax: 0800 3765463
email: sales@fairweathers.co.uk

www.fairweathersnursery.com


